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Abstract

Our understanding of the interrelated mechanisms driving plant invasions, such

as the interplay between enemy release and resource-acquisition traits, is biased

by an aboveground perspective. To address this bias, I hypothesize that plant

release from belowground enemies (especially fungal pathogens) will give inva-

sive plant species a fitness advantage in the alien range, via shifts in root traits

(e.g., increased specific root length and branching intensity) that increase

resource uptake and competitive ability compared to native species in the alien

range, and compared to plants of the invader in its native range. Such root-trait

changes could be ecological or evolutionary in nature. I explain how shifts in

root traits could occur as a consequence of enemy release and contribute to

invasion success of alien plants, and how they could be interrelated with other

potential belowground drivers of invasion success (allelopathy, mutualist

enhancement). Finally, I outline the approaches that could be taken to test

whether belowground enemy release results in increased competitive ability and

nutrient uptake by invasive alien plants, via changes in root traits in the alien

range.

Introduction: Plant Traits, Invasions,
and Enemy Release

Much of the study on alien plant invasions has focused on

the central question “Are invaders different?” (Elton 1958;

Baker 1965; Rejmanek and Richardson 1996; Py�sek and

Richardson 2007; van Kleunen et al. 2010a,b). Most

frequently, invasion ecologists have tried to answer this

question by comparing either traits or biotic interactions

involving invasive species to those of native or noninvasive

aliens (van Kleunen et al. 2010a,b). Differences in either

traits or biotic interactions would then indicate a role for

the trait or interactions in driving invasion success. Inva-

sive plant species are often considered to be fast-growing

(Grotkopp et al. 2002; Grotkopp and Rejmanek 2007;

Dawson et al. 2011), to have higher fitness-related

traits (van Kleunen et al. 2010a,b), and to respond more

positively to increases in resource availability (Davidson

et al., 2011; Palacio-Lopez and Gianoli, 2011; Dawson

et al. 2012a,b; Parepa et al. 2013; Seabloom et al. 2015),

than native or noninvasive counterparts. These differences

in traits and resource acquisition are thought to represent

a competitive advantage for the invaders.

However, most trait-based comparisons in invasion

ecology have focused on easier-to-measure aboveground

traits. For example, specific leaf area (SLA) is considered

a component of the leaf economics spectrum (Wright

et al. 2004), and of plant relative growth rate. Plants with

greater SLA are considered to be faster-growing, more

competitive, resource-acquisition species, which may

characterize invaders. Specific root length (SRL) is often

considered as a belowground analog to SLA (Reich 2014),
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representing the total length of root deployed per unit

dry mass of root tissue invested and thus ability to

acquire soil resources (nutrients and water). But, com-

pared to traits related to light-capturing ability of invasive

plants, we know very little about the root traits determin-

ing their ability to acquire soil resources (Reich 2014).

For biotic interactions, considerable attention has been

paid to the hypothesis that some alien plants benefit in

the alien range due to leaving behind natural enemies

(particularly specialists) from the native range, resulting

in increased fitness and competitive ability compared to

natives (the “Enemy Release” hypothesis—ERH; Keane

and Crawley 2002). An extension of the ERH is that the

absence of specialist enemies leads to selection against

genotypes investing more in costly defenses against miss-

ing enemies, and selection in favor of genotypes investing

more in growth, leading to greater competitive ability

(the “Evolution of Increased Competitive Ability” hypoth-

esis—EICA; Blossey and Notzold 1995). Both resource-

uptake traits and enemy release are thought to result in

greater competitive ability and fitness of the successful

invader compared to native species, ultimately leading to

an increase in invader abundance at the expense of

natives. Despite the popularity of these two hypotheses,

the role of belowground enemy release in invasions has

received interest only relatively recently, and often in the

form of plant–soil feedback studies.

The Plant–soil Feedback Model

Plant–soil feedback studies typically involve growing

plants on soils in an initial “conditioning” phase, during

which soil biota accumulate in a species-specific manner

in the plant rhizosphere. In a second “experimental”

phase, plants are grown on soils conditioned by them-

selves (“home” soil), or by other species (“away” soil), or

on their own soils which have or have not been sterilized.

Differences in plant performance (typically measured as

biomass) between home and away soils, or sterilized and

unsterilized soils, are then interpreted as evidence for net

negative (i.e., lower performance on home or unsterilized

soil) or net positive (lower performance on away or steril-

ized soil) plant–soil feedback effects. Negative effects

would indicate effects of soil pathogens on plant perfor-

mance outweigh effects of any mutualists; positive effects

would indicate the reverse. This approach has been used

to assess the importance of (mainly pathogenic) soil biota

in maintaining plant species coexistence (Petermann et al.

2008; Mangan et al. 2010), in driving species richness–
productivity relationships (Maron et al. 2011; Schnitzer

et al. 2011), and in explaining invasion when soil biota

differ in the introduced range (van der Putten et al. 2007;

Engelkes et al. 2008). For example, several studies have

reported less negative or even positive effects of “home”

soil biota on exotic/invasive species compared to native

species (Klironomos 2002; Agrawal et al. 2005), and for

invasives in invaded range soils compared to native range

soils (Reinhart et al. 2003; Reinhart and Callaway 2004;

Andonian et al. 2012; Maron et al. 2014). Moreover,

there is some evidence that microbial communities associ-

ated with invasive alien plants differ from those of native

species (Morri€en and van der Putten 2013; Xiao et al.

2014). These results indicate that invasive alien plants

may leave behind soilborne enemies (particularly micro-

bial pathogens) in the introduced range, resulting in a fit-

ness advantage compared to native species in invaded

communities.

Crucially, however, these and many other plant–soil
feedback studies do not consider how release from soil-

borne enemies can result in increased plant performance

in the invaded range, and simply measure plant biomass

as an estimate of plant performance. Plants may benefit

directly from belowground enemy release through fitness

increases resulting from reduced tissue damage and loss.

However, I hypothesize that root traits that may be

related to competition for resources and interference

competition via allelopathy (the so-called Novel Weapons

hypothesis), could shift in response to enemy release, giv-

ing alien plants an indirect advantage. In the following

paper, I outline how belowground enemy release could

result in changes in alien plant root traits leading to inva-

sion and discuss how putative changes in root traits of

invasive plants due to enemy release could be assessed.

Beyond Biomass: How Can Root Traits
Respond to Belowground Enemy
Release?

The degree of enemy release a species benefits from could

depend at least partly on the species’ traits, as postulated

by the resource-enemy release hypothesis: “High-re-

source” traits reflecting adaptation to high-resource envi-

ronments should benefit most from enemy release in the

alien range, as they invest less in defending tissues against

natural enemies and more into growth (Blumenthal 2005,

2006). Conversely, the EICA hypothesis itself predicts that

plant traits reflecting greater growth and competitive abil-

ity will evolve in the alien range, due to resource-alloca-

tion shifts from redundant defense to growth. However,

these interrelations between plant traits and enemy release

have largely been considered aboveground. This is sur-

prising, given the obvious fact that plant roots are vital

for soil nutrient and water uptake, and thus affect plant

growth and fitness (Bardgett et al. 2014). We might

expect belowground plant enemies in the native range of

species to exert strong impacts on the ability of plants to
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take up and compete for soil resources (de Kroon et al.

2012). Release from belowground enemies may therefore

benefit alien plants through changes in root traits that

result in greater soil resource uptake and therefore greater

competitive ability compared to native species.

Just as a number of correlated leaf traits determine the

light-capturing and photosynthetic ability of plants

(Wright et al. 2004), there is a suite of root traits that

should determine soil resource uptake ability (Reich

2014). Plants with greater SRL—thinner/less dense roots

with a greater length—should have a greater capacity to

exploit resources (nutrients and water) from a greater

volume of soil than plants with smaller SRL (Eissenstat

1992). Specific root length is correlated negatively with

root diameter (Comas and Eissenstat 2009; McCormack

et al. 2012), and positively with branching intensity (Co-

mas and Eissenstat 2009) and root proliferation rates

(Eissenstat 1991). Variation in these root traits is thus

thought to represent a spectrum of resource uptake ability

and plant growth (Reich 2014). However, plants with root

traits reflecting a high-resource-uptake ability (highly

branched, finer, less dense roots) will also likely face a

cost of greater exposure to belowground enemies (New-

sham et al. 1995; Eissenstat and Yanai 1997; Rasmann

et al. 2011). The vulnerability of fine roots to soilborne

enemies (bacteria, fungi, nematodes and other inverte-

brates) may inhibit root proliferation when plants are

grown in monoculture with high soil-enemy loads, thus

reducing individual plant resource uptake and growth

(“under-rooting”; de Kroon et al. 2012). This below-

ground enemy effect has been put forward as an explana-

tion for the phenomenon of “overyielding” in diversity

experiments, whereby plants in species mixtures achieve

greater biomass production than expected based on indi-

vidual performance in monocultures, as they are less sub-

ject to the negative effects of their own soil biota in

mixtures (Mommer et al. 2010; de Kroon et al. 2012;

Hendriks et al. 2013).

If we consider plants in an alien range, they may have

escaped belowground enemies (Fig. 1A) to the extent that

there is no longer a cost to optimizing root traits and

therefore resource uptake. Thus, we would expect root

traits in the alien range to shift to values allowing greater

resource uptake rates (e.g., greater branching, specific root

length; Fig. 1A and B). This may then allow alien plants

to perform better in monocultures, and give alien plants

a competitive advantage in terms of resource-acquisition

ability, compared to native species that are still relatively

“under-rooted” due to enemy effects (Fig. 1C). To be

clear, the hypothesis here is not that changes in root traits
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Figure 1. Schematic of the hypothesis that

belowground enemy release in the rhizosphere

of plants results in root-trait changes,

comparing the alien (red lines) and native

range (red lines; A). Alien plants are expected

to benefit from belowground enemy release,

through expressing root traits such as greater

branching and specific root length (A) which in

turn allow greater rates of soil resource uptake

in the alien compared to the native range (B).

The shift in root traits toward values

promoting greater resource uptake could be

ecological or evolutionary, but should result in

greater fitness for plants in the alien versus

native range (C). The native range expectations

in B and C could also represent native species

in the alien range. While main groups of

belowground enemies are depicted and are

expected to be absent/less abundant in the

alien range, root traits are expected to respond

most strongly to release from fungal

pathogens. Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi

should associate with plant roots at similar

frequency in both ranges, but effects on plant

growth may differ, with potential

consequences for root-trait expression (see

“Integrating alternative belowground

mechanisms explaining invasion success”).
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in response to belowground enemy release would result

in altered placement and thus niche differentiation of

plant roots. Instead, I hypothesize that belowground

enemy release results in changes in root traits that

increase an alien species’ ability to pre-empt and acquire

soil resources over its neighbors, thus giving the alien a

competitive advantage.

Despite the large number of plant–soil feedback stud-

ies conducted with invasive plants in recent years, none

has considered how root traits may change in response

to belowground enemy release, and how these changes

relate to plant performance in the invaded range. The

closest we have come so far is the comparison of basic

biomass-related traits, such as root mass and root:shoot

ratio. Andonian et al. (2012) showed that Centaurea sol-

stitialis had reduced root:shoot ratios in live compared

to sterilized soils from the native European range, and

from part of the alien range (Argentina), but not from

other parts of the alien range (California and Chile),

providing only partial evidence for shifts in biomass

allocation due to differences in soil biota between ranges.

Biogeographical studies specifically focusing on root

morphological traits of native and alien range plant

genotypes growing in native and alien range soils are

absent.

A shift in plant root traits to values that allow greater

resource uptake could be evolutionary as well as ecologi-

cal. The trade-off described so far, between increasing

resource uptake ability and increased physical exposure to

enemy attack, could result in selection in favor of root

traits allowing high-resource uptake in the alien range

(Fig. 2) Alternatively, a trade-off between root traits

related to growth rates, and root defense could result in

selection in favor of genotypes with high-resource-uptake

ability and against high defense genotypes in the alien

range (effectively EICA belowground). The closest studies

have got to testing evolution of root traits in the alien

range under enemy release again involves measurement of

root:shoot ratio (Kumschick et al. 2013), which is affected

by both above- and belowground biomass, and is unlikely

to reflect resource uptake ability clearly. Moreover, resis-

tance to at least generalist herbivores has been found to

be greater in the alien range for some species (Oduor

et al. 2011; Kumschick et al. 2013), opposite to the pre-

diction of the EICA hypothesis. In order to test for

postintroduction evolution in root traits in response to

belowground enemy release, a biogeographical approach

will be necessary, ideally involving reciprocal growth

experiments of alien and native range plant genotypes in

native and alien range soils. Ethical considerations regard-

ing introduction of new genotypes to the alien range may

prevent a fully reciprocal design; however, evolution of

root traits in the alien range genotypes should still be

detectable by growing them on native and alien range

soils (Fig. 2).

Belowground Enemies: Who are the
Potential Players?

There have been several thorough investigations into how

the suite of belowground natural enemies of plants might

differ between native and alien ranges, focusing on root-

feeding nematodes (Knevel et al. 2004; van der Putten

et al. 2005), insect larvae (Briese 1989; Briese et al. 1994;

Memmott et al. 2000), bacteria (Coats 2013), and patho-

genic fungi (Reinhart et al. 2010; Callaway et al. 2011).

Evidence for release of invasive species from nematodes is

mixed. In the introduced ranges of Marram grass (Am-

mophila arenaria), fewer specialist nematodes have been

found than in the native European range (Knevel et al.

2004; van der Putten et al. 2005). However, abundance of

generalist root-feeding nematodes rarely differed, and

these were likely responsible for strong negative soil feed-

back effects on A. arenaria in South Africa. In Europe,

Mairhofer et al. (2012) only found a lower abundance of
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Figure 2. Shifts in root traits in response to belowground enemy

release. In (A), the alien genotype should change its root traits to

increase resource uptake in the alien range soil, compared to native

range soil (red, solid line). Without evolution, native genotypes would

be expected to respond in a similar manner (black). If enemy release

resulted in evolution of root traits reflecting high-resource uptake,

then root traits of the alien genotype will not respond to the native

range soil (red, dashed line). In (B) the fitness consequences are that,

for ecological shifts in root traits, fitness should be higher for alien

(and theoretically for native) genotypes in the alien range soil. If root

traits evolved in response to soil-enemy release, the root traits of alien

genotypes should be better adapted to and therefore have higher

fitness in alien range soils than in natives, but in the enemy-bearing

soil of the native range, alien genotypes would be maladapted (red

dashed line) compared to native genotypes. Ethical considerations

may prevent a fully reciprocal design, with native range genotypes in

alien range soils omitted (*). However, disentangling ecological and

evolutionary responses of root traits to belowground enemy release

should still be feasible using the remaining genotype–soil

combinations.
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root-feeding nematodes in soils occupied by invasive

compared to native plant species when accounting for

plant biomass, with little relationship between nematode

abundance and plant–soil feedback strength. Some alien

plant species are released from specialized root-feeding

insect larvae. Purple viper’s bugloss (Echium plan-

tagineum) is an invasive plant attacked by the root crown

weevil (Mogulones larvatus) in its native range, which has

been recommended and released as a biocontrol agent

(Sheppard et al. 2001; Buckley et al. 2005). Belowground

insect herbivores are also few or absent on the invasive

species Cytisus scoparius (Memmott et al. 2000), and Ono-

pordum thistles in Australia (Briese 1989; Briese et al.

1994). Release from root herbivores that attack major

roots (e.g., tap roots) will obviously have direct benefits

to plants in the alien range. However, while plants in gen-

eral are known to vary in direct and indirect root defense

strategies (Rasmann et al. 2011), it is not known how

root traits might alter in the absence of either specialist

or generalist root-feeding herbivores.

Soil bacteria and their interactions with plants are rela-

tively understudied, although few bacteria are known to

be plant pathogens (Raaijmakers et al. 2009). Molecular

studies suggest that host plants can “culture” their own,

specific rhizosphere bacterial communities (Marschner

et al. 2001; Kowalchuk et al. 2002), and recent evidence

points to differences in rhizosphere bacterial communities

between native and invasive plants in the invaded range

(Morri€en and van der Putten 2013), and between plants

in their native and alien ranges (Coats 2013). However,

such differences should be interpreted with caution—a

putative link to enemy release can only be identified if

plant performance is negatively associated with abundance

of a particular taxon in the native range, and if removal

in the native range or absence of that taxon in the alien

range results in increased plant performance. If rhizo-

sphere bacterial communities show differences between

alien and native ranges, but the bacteria involved are lar-

gely nonpathogenic, then such differences may be of little

consequence to root traits related to resource uptake and

alien plant performance.

Fungi are better studied as plant pathogens than are bac-

teria, and several studies have presented evidence that

invasive plant species are likely to have become invasive

due to release from specific soil fungal pathogens (Reinhart

et al. 2003; Reinhart and Callaway 2004, 2006). For exam-

ple, growth and survival of seedlings of the North Ameri-

can Black Cherry (Prunus serotina) are less negatively

affected by soil biota in soils from underneath adults in

the invaded European range, than in the native north

American range (Reinhart et al. 2003). Subsequent work

has shown that Pythium taxa in the invaded range have less

virulent effects on P. serotina seedlings than taxa from the

native range (Reinhart et al. 2010), indicating that release

from virulent fungal pathogens’ results has increased plant

performance in the invaded range. In contrast, Pythium

species from the native range of the leguminous tree Robi-

nia pseudoacacia were not more virulent than taxa from

the invaded ranges (Callaway et al. 2011); the negative soil

feedback effects observed in the native range were likely

due to other unidentified pathogens.

Despite evidence for soil fungal pathogen release, and

for weaker plant–soil feedback effects in general for inva-

sive plants (Kulmatiski et al. 2008), the response of root

traits to fungal pathogen release has yet to be explored.

As soil fungal pathogens infect plants via entry at the root

surface, they are the group of belowground enemies

whose effects are most likely to represent a cost to plants

that increase root length and surface area to take up

water and nutrients. Thus, we would expect plants to alter

their root traits most in response to the absence of fungal

pathogens in the invaded range. Efforts to test the

hypotheses put forward here should therefore focus on

identifying, isolating, and manipulating putative soil fun-

gal pathogen species that are absent in the alien range of

the plant species being studied. Moreover, there is some

evidence from aboveground to suggest that plant species

are less likely to share fungal pathogen release when they

are less phylogenetically related (Gilbert and Webb 2007).

If this is reflected belowground, then we would expect

that release from soil fungal pathogens and subsequent

root-trait changes are more likely when the alien is more

phylogenetically distant from natives.

Integrating Alternative Belowground
Mechanisms Explaining Invasion
Success

I have focused on how belowground enemy release might

result in changes in root traits that increase resource

uptake ability, giving alien invasive plants a fitness advan-

tage over competing native species. However, release from

soilborne enemies and greater resource uptake ability are

not the only potentially interlinked belowground mecha-

nisms put forward to explain invasion success. Two other

prominent hypotheses are the “Novel Weapons” hypothe-

sis (Callaway and Ridenour 2004) and the “Enhanced

Mutualism” hypothesis (Reinhart and Callaway 2006).

The Novel Weapons hypothesis postulates that chemi-

cal compounds produced by alien invasive plants that are

unique in the invaded range may provide allelopathic,

defense, or antimicrobial advantages over native competi-

tors. These novel compounds can enter soils as litter from

aboveground plant parts or via plant roots (from turn-

over of fine roots and/or as exudates). Effects of novel

compounds on native competitors include decreased seed
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germination and plant growth (He et al. 2009; Zheng

et al. 2015) and increased mortality (Inderjit et al., 2011),

representing a form of interference competition. The

weapons are “novel” in the alien range, because the native

competitors are evolutionarily na€ıve to the compounds

produced by the invader; more experienced competitors

co-occurring with the invader in its native range should

be less negatively affected by the invader’s weapons (Ride-

nour and Callaway 2004; He et al. 2009). Recently, Zheng

et al. (2015) showed that the invasive plant Chromolaena

odorata (in China) might have evolved increased produc-

tion of allelopathic compounds with antimicrobial prop-

erties in aboveground plant material in response to

altered enemy regimes postintroduction, leading to

increased competitive ability against na€ıve native plants.

Thus, enemy release and novel weapons might be inter-

linked drivers of invasion success.

While the recent study of Zheng et al. (2015) suggests

a link between EICA and evolution of novel weapons in

aboveground plant parts, the interrelatedness of below-

ground enemy release, belowground allelochemical pro-

duction, and root traits in invasive plants has yet to be

explored. For example, it is possible that in the alien

range, belowground enemy release allows plants to pro-

duce finer, highly branched roots; such roots have a high

turnover, and would release a greater quantity of exudate

into rhizosphere soils per unit volume, than in the native

range. If the species produced novel allelochemicals in the

roots in the invaded range, then those plants could have

a greater negative effect on native competitors than in the

native range (Fig. 3). Thus, shifts in root traits in

response to belowground enemy release could result in

selection of genotypes with greater competitive ability,

both through increased allelopathy and through greater

soil resource uptake. When allelopathic chemicals have

antimicrobial properties, it is possible that the relation-

ship between enemy release, root traits, and allelopathy is

altered, such that na€ıve soil biota in the alien range with

potential pathogenic effects are reduced in abundance in

rhizosphere soils of the invader. This could then lead to

effective enemy release, and proliferation of fine, highly

branched roots that increase resource uptake (Fig. 3).

Instead of belowground enemies driving invasive plant

success, the enhanced mutualism hypothesis posits that

alien plants may benefit through greater positive effects of

mutualists present in the alien range on plant perfor-

mance than in the native range (Reinhart and Callaway

2006). Even though mutualisms between mycorrhizal

fungi and plants are near ubiquitous, the strength and

directions of interactions between plant and fungus are

known to vary according to species identity of either

organism (e.g., for arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, AMF-

Klironomos 2003), and so new combinations of plant and

soil symbiont could increase alien plant fitness and trigger

invasion. There is some evidence that Robinia pseudoaca-

cia recruits a wide range of N-fixing bacterial symbionts

across its alien range, but benefits from more positive

interactions with AMF from its native range than from

the alien range (Callaway et al. 2011). Recent work from

New Zealand has shown that invasive pinaceae tree spe-

cies associate with novel alien ectomycorrhizal species

(Wood et al. 2015), but a link to enhanced plant perfor-

mance has yet to be made. A potential consequence of

enhanced mutualism for root traits would be a shift in

the opposite direction to enemy release. Enhanced mutu-

alism could reduce the need for the plant to invest in

roots that increase resource uptake ability, leading to less

branching and coarser roots. As with the effects of natural

enemies, changes in root traits in response to enhanced

mutualism have yet to be explored, but it is plausible that

a reduction in finer roots with high construction costs

may allow alien plants to allocate more resources to

aboveground growth (Fig. 3).

Approaches: Measuring Root Traits
and Disentangling Belowground
Drivers of Plant Invasions

Despite the large number of studies testing whether

plant–soil feedbacks are related to invasion success, no

study has sought to understand how belowground enemy

release can mechanistically result in alien plants having a

fitness advantage over natives, through changes in root

traits and soil resource uptake. An important reason for

this is the difficulty in measuring root traits and root

architecture. To test the hypothesis that enemy release

leads to shifts in root traits in the alien range, the sim-

plest traits to measure are those based on root length

(i.e., specific root length, root length density [expressed as

length per unit volume of soil]), root diameter, and

degree of branching (the number of forks, or the number

of root tips). These root traits can be measured on plants

growing alone by washing roots, scanning them, and ana-

lyzing the resulting images (e.g., using WinRHIZOTM;

Regent Instruments Inc., Canada). However, such work is

time-consuming, leads to some loss of finer roots, and is

not well suited to plants growing in humus-rich soils

(due to entanglement and proliferation of roots in

organic material), or to older and larger plants with more

extensive root systems. The biggest disadvantage to mea-

suring root traits directly via root washing is that it is

often impossible to fully separate intact root systems of

plants growing together in competition.

X-ray micro-computed tomography (lCT) and auto-

mated processing of images using specialist software (e.g.,

RooTrak; Mairhofer et al. 2012, 2013) can allow visualiza-
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tion of the three-dimensional architecture of plants grow-

ing in soil. More recently, lCT has been tested as a

method for measuring the root architecture of interacting

plants in a study by Paya et al. (2015). While estimates of

root surface area and the number of root tips from

destructive harvesting (root washing and 2D scanning)

and from constructed 3D lCT images were strongly cor-

related, only 62% of root tips and 76% of total root sur-

face area captured by the 3D images (Paya et al.2015).

The study was able to detect differences in 3D spacing of

roots between no-competition and competition treat-

ments. Paya et al. (2015) used artificial substrate and not

real soil, due to problems of soil water retention and the

consequent inability of lCT scanning to differentiate

between water in roots and water in the soil. In general,

the rooting volume that can be scanned successfully using

lCT is still relatively small, and image acquisition and

processing is sensitive to variations in substrate and root

density, requiring calibration for different soils and plant

species (Mairhofer et al. 2013; Paya et al. 2015). Nonethe-

less, the lCT approach appears to be a promising method

for assessing how root traits involving invasive plants

under competition might differ between alien and native

ranges as a result of enemy release.

The importance of changes in root traits in response to

belowground enemy release would also need to be put

into the context of other belowground hypotheses

explaining invasions. Understanding whether root traits

change in relation to belowground enemy release,

enhanced mutualisms, or both would require careful sep-

aration of symbiont and enemy fractions of soil biotas,

reinoculation of plants in the alien and native range, and

assessment of plant performance and root traits. Separat-

ing mutualists from pathogen components can be

achieved most easily for arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal

spores using fine-mesh sieves (AMF spores are >20 lm;

pathogenic fungi and bacteria are usually <20 lm; Wagg

et al. 2014), and a decreasing mesh-size approach has

been used to separate such components in previous

plant–soil feedback studies (Klironomos 2002; Callaway

et al. 2011).

To test for allelopathy, experiments typically involve

applying a leachate fluid from organic material of the tar-

get species to plants of potential competitor species, or

growing plants under competition with and without acti-

vated carbon, which absorbs labile allelopathic chemicals

released into the soil, thus minimizing allelopathic effects.

These approaches could be used in conjunction with mea-
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by solid lines; indirect effects are dashed lines.
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suring root traits in native and alien range soils that have

or have not been sterilized, to tease apart the roles of

allelopathy, belowground enemy release, and root-trait

changes in explaining increased competitive ability. How-

ever, there are potential undesired side effects of activated

carbon on soil physicochemical properties and on soil

microbial communities (Weisshuhn and Prati 2009;

Nolan et al. 2015). Producing realistic concentrations of

allelopathic compounds in leachates can also be difficult.

However, to test whether allelopathy and root-trait

changes are interrelated drivers of invasion, one could

assess whether variation in root traits relates to per unit

volume concentrations of potential allelopathic chemicals

in soils: A positive relationship would indicate that plants

with finer, more branched roots release more compounds

into the surrounding soil volume.

It will be challenging to test whether belowground

enemy release results in root-trait changes and then

increased allelopathy, or whether allelopathy affects na€ıve

soil pathogens which then affect root traits. One approach

could involve using next-generation sequencing to iden-

tify microbial taxa in alien range soils that show a marked

decrease in abundance in the rhizosphere of the invader,

and to identify similar decreases in soils treated only with

root extracts. Soils containing invader plants could be

inoculated with root extracts, root traits could be mea-

sured, and comparisons made to plants receiving the

same treatment in the native range. We would then

expect extract-altered soil microbial communities to lead

to root trait changes in the alien, but not in the native

range if changes are due to soil biota that are na€ıve to the

invader’s allelochemicals.

Ultimately, to show that belowground enemy release

leads to shifts in root traits that give alien plants a fitness

advantage, one would need to link changes in root traits

to competition for nutrients and plant performance. Ana-

lyzing nutrient uptake will give a more direct measure of

how root-trait changes affect plant–plant competition for

nutrients than simply measuring biomass as a proxy of

competitive ability, and would ideally be measured

repeatedly throughout the plants’ life cycles to capture the

dynamics of resource acquisition as alien and native

plants grow, compete, and reproduce (Trinder et al.

2013). To assess whether root-trait changes result in

greater nutrient uptake by alien plants than by competing

natives, one could use isotopically labeled nutrient fertiliz-

ers, such as 15N-labeled ammonium (NH4
+), nitrate

(NO3
�), both combined (NH4NO3), or 15N-labeled

amino acids. One can then analyse the percentage 15N

content in plant material to quantify nitrogen uptake,

and compare uptake of invasive alien and native plants

growing under competition. Differences in N uptake

could then be regressed against differences in root traits;

one would expect greater differences in root traits

between alien invasive and native plants to be reflected in

greater N uptake by the alien compared to the native. In

addition, comparisons of invasive plant N uptake could

be made between alien and native ranges. If root-trait

changes due to enemy release occur in the alien range,

then one would also expect relatively higher nutrient

uptake by invasive plants in the alien than the native

range.

Conclusions

Our knowledge of interrelated causes of plant invasions

involving traits and biotic interactions has a clear above-

ground bias; the “hidden half” of plants belowground is

still very much hidden in terms of how alien plants inter-

act with and change in response to novel biota in the

alien range. To address this bias, I have outlined a novel

hypothesis of how belowground enemy release can result

in increased plant competitive ability and performance in

the alien range, via shifts in root traits that increase

resource uptake ability, and allow alien plants to outcom-

pete native species. Such shifts in root traits could be evo-

lutionary as well as ecological, but in either case, efforts

to understand how root traits change will be most suc-

cessful when a biogeographic approach is taken, ideally

using plant genotypes and soils from both the alien and

native range. I also propose that invasive alien plants are

most likely to benefit via root traits from fungal pathogen

release than from other belowground enemies, because

root attack by fungal pathogens should be most directly

related to root architecture and morphology. Moreover,

the potential for escaping species-specific soil fungal

pathogens is likely to be high.

Carefully designed experiments will be required to dis-

entangle the role of belowground enemy release and

resulting changes in root traits from other potential

belowground drivers of invasion, such as allelopathy and

enhanced mutualism. However, if allelopathic compounds

are produced as root exudates and from fine-root decom-

position, it is plausible that allelopathy, enemy release,

and root-trait changes represent interdependent (and not

competing) drivers of invasion. Next-generation sequenc-

ing could be employed in combination with plant growth

experiments to understand how soil biota respond to

changes in root traits, and to potentially allelopathic root

extracts. Such approaches could also be used to identify

which fungal pathogen taxa are present and interacting

with invasive plants in the alien range (Day et al. 2015)

and in the native range, and whether native range patho-

gens have a higher virulence. Measuring root traits to test

the hypothesis put forward can be difficult, particularly

when plants are growing under competition; however,
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advances in l-CT scanning and image processing meth-

ods should make it feasible to capture root-trait values

for plants growing in competition in situ in soil. These

methods, combined with linking root traits to measure-

ments of nutrient uptake using isotope-labeling, should

shed light on whether belowground enemy release drives

alien plant invasion success via changes in root traits

linked to soil resource uptake.
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